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BENTON, KENTUCKY, WEDNESDAY EVENING, MARCH r, 1893.
UNE.
NUMBER 22.
,WAsUINGT011, 1). C, March. 16.
-President Cleveland has tag com-
mitted himself oh the Hawethie
qui Ilion. This statement is ota:Te
Upon high and utiquetiottable
authority. The Ilarrisee
lion treaty was withdrawn from
the senate because it was object-
ionable. for seYcral reasons. ii
was carelessly drawn mid some of
its most importaut features were
entirely too indeftnite to be Antis-
factory, even if Mr. Cleveland had
fella- made up his mind, which he
. beset, in favor of s 'meant ion. What
Mr. Cleveland desires is informa-
tion, and that he is now diligentlt
seeking, t brongli Secretari
Graham, and Geeeral &hash,
and Admiral Brown, both of whom
are familiar from personal obese.
ration with Hawaii and its popn-
lation. It is probable that a
prealidential message on this sub-
ject will be sent to the Senate
before that body adjourns, and it.
is also probable that it will be ay•
pomp nied by a new treaty. may
be annexation and may be for the
establishment of a protectorate ,
But whatever ss done the sugar
planters of Hawaii will not be
alio-teed to cash in their expecta-
tions.
While the determittation of
Presideet Cleveland not to re ap
point those who held office under
his first administration has been
disappointment to individuals;
some of whom had by hard work
in the campaign earned the right
to expect office, there is no doubt
about the popularity of the move
with the rank and file of the part),
the men who have campaign after
campaign fought for a losing
cause, many of whom are now for
the first time applicanta foe office.
They feel th .t it gives them a
better chance at the loaves and
fishes. and that it i but carrying
the old, old democratic idea if
opposition to the establishment ot
a permanent office-holding class.
It shows too, that the lesson of
the decay ot the once powerfnl
republican part) has sot been lost
upon Mr. Clevelaed.
Secretary Carlisle finds the
finned& outlook much more cheer
ful and encouraging, although not
yet satisfactory. than whet, he
first took charge of the national
finances. There he been a let up
in the demand for gold, and he
hopes to escape having to choose
between using a part of the $100.
000,000, gold reserve fund or an
issue of bonds. At present ;he
free gold is accumulating quite
rapidly in the treasury.
Representative Richardson', of
Tennessee, enjoys the distinction
of having secured the appoint
went of the first postmaster under
this administration, a distinction
which he also captured under
President Cleveland's first admin-
istration. Mr Richardson aleo
has the honosof being one of the
few eongressmen who has been
sent -for by the presuleut to con-
sult with 'him about the appoint-
ment °fat new government printer,
one of the most important posi-
tions from a political point of
view, under the administration.
, Mr. Richardson has been a mem-
'ber of, and chairmen, of the house
committee on printing for a num
her of ) ears; hence the value of
his advice in selecting a man to
boss the governmt ut printing.
The caucus commi it et cherged
with the duty of reporting to the
democratic caucus the mem aership
of the re-organized senate com-
mittees has about concluded its
work although its reaort will not
be Made for a day or I wo, and it is
thought that the following list of
chairmen of the most important
committees correct; A ppropri
a k rell: Commerce -
Ransom: Finance-Vorhees: For
eign Relations;-Morgan;
state Comtnerce-Bu ler; Judiei-
ar -Pngh; Library -Mills; 1fil-





H ed Elections- Vane.; Public
Buildings and Groueds-Vest;
Rules-Blac k bum; 'rerr:toties-
Faulkner, and Indian Depredations
-Vilas. Ii is expected that the
re-organization e ill be perfect d
this week
Secretary Smith has already
earned she reputation of being
one of r.e hardest workers who
ever presided., over the ipterior
tlepat t meet, and he is at all times
-accessible to „Falters. He listens
patiently to all they have to say,
but as yet he does very little of
the talkies [filo:elf.
The Net member of the.ftarrison
cabinet bids farewell to Washing-
ton t week, in the person of ex
At torney Genera I Miller, the
olie who expected to have re-
tnained here as a jtistice of the
sitpreme mart.
Just how long the extra session
of .the -enate Will eontinue S un-
certain. but it is t he expectation
Of the senators with wirom I have
bilked that it will remain in Session
anti' about the first of May._
Oholerine in Pennsylvania.
Swickley, Penns We had an
epidemic of eholerine, as our pity-
eicians called it, in !hi.- place Istely
and I made a great hit with Chatn-
herlain'e Coils, Cholera and Diar-
rhcea Remedy. 'I sold four dozen
bottles of it in one week and have
since sold nearly a gross. This
Remedy did the work and was a
big advertisement for me. Sev-
eral persons who had been ' trou
bled with diarrhcea fbr ,two or
three weeks were cured by a few
doses of this medicine.
P. P. KNAPP, Pb. G
25 and 5) cent bottles , for sale
by LB. Starks.
Movement for Short Dresses.
English society is not only agi
toted by an anti-crinoline crusade,
but by what is named the Short
skirtleague, led by Linty Ft ib roti
Is object is to induce ladies ,to
adopt a style of dress more suita-
ble for out-of doer wear than the
present one. Every member who
joins the league engages to wear
walkina dresses not, less that. 5
incites off the ground all round.
It is arsued that the weight and
inconvenience- of the present
gowns is such as to deter women
from the exercise necessary to the
maintenance o good health, while
they expose the wearers to sick-
ness by absorption of moielure.
lie movement has common sense
to commend it. Ladies' costumes
are now -a-days very nnivieldy
iffairs, and unless the wear
nolds them np while traversing
the streets they sweep over all
sorts of debris, dust and mutiond
soon present anything but an
ts tract i ve appearance.
Holt) a Man Cooks.
- -
The absent-minded man is at it
again. He has been reading the
egg story published in these col-
umns, and decided to try the
trick. The fist thing to do was
to bail the egg How many min-
utes? he asked himself, amid going
to the stove with the egg in one
hand and his watch in the other,
he dropped the latter in hot water.
Then platting the egg on the table
lie sat down to read till the time
waa up. At the end of five or
six 'ninnies he was surprised to
filet the egg bing there before
him, but supposing that he- had
himself taken it from the kettle
and cooled it, he proceeded to
crack and peel it. The conse-
quences may be imagined. Final-
!) he missed his watch. Time
bootee was searched higu itod low,
and it was tiot until the following
moruing that the cook found it. in
the kettle where it. had been boil-
ing tor hours.
Of Oourse You Read
flue I eivirtmitiailn fretinealy pub-
lished in this paper relsting to
Hood's Sarsaparilla. They are
front reliable eople. state ample
facts, and Altos beyond a doubt
that Hood's cures. Why don't
you they this medicine, Be Pure o
get Hood's.
ConS'ipalion, and all irsubles
with the digestive organs and the
liver, are cured by Hood's •Pills.
Usequaled As a dinner pill.
IT III It TJNOLORIED
That Benton will soon have a
roller mill.
-0-
That Bart Barnes is saddest
when he sings. "
---0 -
That Hud Strow will -soon be
happy again.
-0--
That some of the boys
the grand juttsroom.
-o-
That Jim Fisher still takes his
meals in the coun ry.
--o-
That Boone Reed says Eddyville
is a nice little city.
That Owlet-er scare is over mid
trade has opened up again.
-o-
That crinoline will tell which
way the wind blows.
, -0--
That the Christian church should
'engage a pastor for this year.
-0-
That Louie Dodd has everyone's
sympathy in his sad affliction.
_0-
That J. R. Lemon is goings to
have a fine building when finished.
-0-
That Judge 131ewett's court has




That Rube Pryor says he did
not say the Lord's prayer verbatim
et literatim.
-0-
That those who prosper and are
wise, their goods in the Tribune
advertise.
-o--- •
That Walter Dycus will soon
discontinue his regular trips to
Henderson.
-0-
That the postoffice question is
agitating the minds of some of
our citizens.
-o-
That our merchants should ad-
vertise their spring goods in the
Tribune if they wish to sell them.
-o -
That a certaio young man has
cdmmente practicing a song en-
tittled, "Acrcos the Deep Blue
Sea."
.-o-
That the health board should
see that the town is put in a
healthy condition before the warm
weather comes.
That we should Hite to know
how these callow young editors
come to know so much about fem-
inine apparel anyhow.
_o_
That this masculine domineer-
ing must be Wonted. If lovely
woman cares to do herself up in
hoops she should be allowed to do
so without hindrance from the
tyrant man. MADAME RUMOR.
The pension bill, which has
passed both branches of congress,
carries an appropriation of $166,-
500,000 for the next fiscal year,
and a deficiency of $15,000,000 is
predicted. For 1894-95 at least
$200,000,000 will be required, after
which the work of reform may set
in. Of course, every coffee-cooler
who loses an office by the political
shuffle must get a pension ior have
increased the one he now draws.
The St Louis Republic Free.
The "Twice-a-Week" St Louis
Repunlic, will be sent nee for one
year to Ally person sending, before
April 1, 1893, a cies of three new
yearly subscribers, with three dol-
lars to pay for same. The Repub-
lic goes everywhere, and is the
most popular paper published in
Ameriea. Its readers get the
news half a week earlier titan it
(4i) be had from any weekly paper
while sits literature, agricultural,
women's and other departments
are unsureassed. It fills the
want of every member of the
family, awl should be read in
every household. You can get
three new subscribers for it, by a
few [WHIM'S' effort. Try it at
once, mid see how easily it can be
done. If you wish a package of
sample copies write for them. Cut
out this adveriiseatent and send
- ------- - - -
with your 'order. Address The
Republic, St Louis. Mo.
_
Concerning telephones and high
rates people will be satisfied to
get tee matter all right in the ear;
they don't want it continually in
the neck.
The new constitution provides
that counties containing:a city of
the Fourth class shalt have seven
tax supervisors instead of five, as
in case of counties with towns of
smaller size.
At Washington on the 4th of
March two presidents, two ex-
presidents and 01IP premident-elec:
rode in the same carriage to and
from the white house to, the cap.
'tot and yet there were only two
persons in the vehicle.
They have been selling straw-
berries covefed with falling snow
in El Paso, Texas. The incident
is exciting widespread interest in
the town, not because of the
strawberries, but. because of the
snow.
Secretary Carlisle is beginning
to drop superfluous employes.
That is a great deal better way of
accumulating a surplus than bor-
rowing gold at interest. ,Mr. Car-
lisle will soon show that he knows
what reform really means.
The new revenue law requires
the sheriffs, county judges, clerks',
police judges, justices of the peace
constables;, marshals and other
officers, authorized to receive
money due the state, t‘o report in
writing in open court on the first
day of the circuit court.
"What's in a name?" Well, that
depends. For instance, the name
of "Ayer" is sufficient guarantee
that Ayer's Sarsaparilla is a gen-
uine, scientific blood-purifier, and
not a sham, like so much that goes
by the name of "sarsaparilla."
Ayer's Sarsaparilla is the standard.
Ex-President Harrison has for-
mally accepted a professorship in
the Leland Stanford University,
and will deliver a series of lec-
tures on constitutional law, com-
mencing next October. It is said
that he is to receive $25,000 a year
for his services.
"It is well." These were the
last words of Washington. He
had lived a good life, had fought
a good fight and had kept the
faith, and could therefore with
confidence look through the dark
shadow of death to the bight life
beyond. How many of us could
say, It is well, if death should
come to us suddenly?
It seems after all that Postmas-
ter General Bissell is not abso-
lutely opposed to allowing editors
to sacrifice themselves on the altar
of their Country. We regret this.
We hoped to see the press un-
muzzled. Now we fear that the
editor of the Arizona Kicker will
get the postoffice, and thus sacri-
fice the sterling independence
which has made his journal so
widely celei rated.
Rheumatism Quickly Cured.
Three days is a very short time
in which to cure a had case of
rheumatism; but it can be done. if
the proper treatment is adopted,
as will be seen by the following
from James Lambert. of New
Brunswick, Ill.: "I was badly
afflicted with rheumatism in the
hips and legs, when I bought a
bottle of Chamberlain's Pain Balm.
It cured ine in three days. I am
all right to day; and would
on every one who is afflicted with
that terrible disease to use Chain
berlain's Pain Balm and get well
at once." 50c bottles for sale by
R. H. Starks, druggist.
Hoops Will Not Be Worn.
Today I have been fortunate
enough to have a chat with a man
friend who has but just returned
from Paris, and being the head 01
one of the largest dress goods de-
partments in the world, knows
what he, is talking about when he
starts in to discus the fashions.
He says that the crinoline has
been tabooed compleaely in that
capital of style and elegance, and
that the thought of hoopskirts is
but a phantom to worry American
women as the Parisian modistes
haven't the least idea of its re-
vival. Some stiffening will be set
in the bottom of the skirt, say as
far up as the knees, in order to
give the proper flare to the new
shapes, but no more.-Ex.,
OLD PICONMANC.
Are old people treated with the
respect and consideration that is
due them from the' young men and
women of the present age?
We, at times, think they are not
because many of them are consid-
ered "old and only in the way,"
when in fact they should receive
the close attention and tender
care of all their subordinates in
age and condition.
A man or woman is, in. this day
and time, considered old after
they pass the line of 60, and more
especially after they get up into
the seventies. After 60 their mor-
tality is great, and when it is con-
sidered how short a time men and
tomen have to remain with us
after they reach these years, then
the more ought the generation
coming after them do the best
they can to make their last days
the happiest and best of their
existence.
Many men and' women doubtless
will meet the frowns and bitter
condemnations of the great God
of all at some time for the brutal
and inhuman manner in which
they have ' treated old people.
The man or woman who is young,
stout and in good health that will
mistreat an old person is beneath
the dignity of the common black-
guard, and it clearly shows how
ungrateful such persons are, for
be it said, and truly, too, that of
all the damnable and inhuman
traits with which a human being
can be afflicted is that of ingrati-
tude. The person whose heart is
full of ingratitude can never treat
an old person with the respect
that is due him.
To mistreat old people is to mis-
treat our fathers and mother, and
to mistreat them is to commit a
crime blacker than midnight mur-
der. It is the old people who pre-
pared and made the country, the
state and the church what they
are; it is the old people who by
their labor and economy gave to
the generation younger than they
the many thousands of blessings
they now enjoy, and the greatest
aim and,desire of our lives should
be to carefully care for those who
cared for us and assist in giving
to them all the little comforts and
pleasures that is in our power to
do. Never mistreat or croak the
old, but do all we can to make
them happy, is a duty we all owe
them. Those who do this will













lommorcial College OF Ky. UNSVEFiSITY.LEXINCTOMAY.
.?heapest & Best Business Colieoe in the Woe-id.
A warded 1111gkest Nownar at Warloi's EspealtIon,
t a. of Book.keeplag on..I Goiters! Ilwalaeos I:dues-
/Ion. 10,000 Graduate* la Itualseaa. 1000 Rhodesia
annually. Ter, cher . 1, Coat .roll Braineascone., oolotling Tuition. Statinnorv..ni Roar alloy, SOO.
Rlaset-Hand. Type-Welting anti Telegraphy rpre,altlea.
lEa V acaitaa. /toter t ow. tirattlusurs uw•res. fol. Tata aity
is to.a.,tful an4 bPalthfnI. Yee eltetalm..
WILBUR R. smrsa. LEXINGTON, KIN
j It lEaresalcs the Iteacsrol.
16,1,111.11"AllANIviNNSI.1646.611.11Ab41.46
PATE S
Caveats, and Trade-Marks obtained, P:11
ent business conducted it'r MODERATE vets.
OUR °MCC IS OPPOSITE U. S. PATEN- Cr,-,ctand we can secure patent in less lilac t.. . t!io.c
remote from Wallington.
Send model, drawing or phol.o., with c'escrip-
Hon. We advise, if patentable or not, trte of
charge. Our fee not due till patent is setured.
A PAMPHLET, "110w to Obtain Patents,' eithcost of same in the U. S. and foreign countries
sent frce. Address,
C. A.SNOW(Scf,.0.
OPP. PATENT OFFICE, WARHINGT':
FoR Ton BLOOD,
Weakness, Malaria, Indigestion and
Biliousness. lake
[SHOWN'S IRON DIVTERS.
It cures quickly. For sale by all dealers in
tnedieine. (let the genuine.-
The new "Washington Limited"
train inaugunited by the N. C. &
St. L. Ry. betweeu Nashville and
Washingten City, makes the ran
in the unparalleled time of twenty-
five hours, leaving Nashville 7:30
a. in. daily, arrives at Chattanooga
12:25 p. us, Knoxville 3-45 p. m,
Washington, eastern time, 9:30 a.
in., and New York, earern time,
3:00 p. in. It is one of the fittest
trains in the country, having Pull-
man Vestibuled Sleeping Car
through front Nashville to Wash-
ington, with magnificent new
hug Car and Day Coaches from
Chattanooga, making Vie run five
and a halt hours quicker than by
atmy other route. It is truly a
record breaker, and will be a.
blessing lo the people going Past.
Do You Want a Public Office?
There are 1E0,000 offieee within
the gift of the new Administration
and now is the time for those
seeking public employment to take
proper '4,Ieps to secure One of these
lucrative positions. All who are
interested should at once send for
a copy of the United States Blue
Book. It is a register of all Fed
eral offices and employinents in
each State and Territory, the Dis-
trict of Columbia and abroad with
their salaries, emoluments and du-
ties; shows who is eligible for ap-
pointment, questiotte asked at ex-
aminations, how to make au appli
cation and how to push it to
success, and gives besides a vast
amount of importatit and valuable
information relative to Govern
meet positions never before pub-
lished. Handsomely bound in
cloth. Price 75 cents, post paid.



























Has led aIt Worm RemedieS.
EVERY BOTTLE GUARANTEED.
SOLD EVERYWHERE.
Prepared by IllullARDS03•TAYLON RID. CO., eraeria.
FINE SHOW USES.
SirAsk for catalogue.
TERRY M'F'G CO.. NaattiViLl.a. Tann.
Mississippi Valley Route
Newport News & Miss. Valley Co
Louisville, Evansville,
And all points East.
TO—
Mempltiq, Vicksburg, N. Or!eans
And all points South.
hAILROAD TIME TABLES.
The P, & A R R.
[In effect Out. 23.; 1892.1
SOUTH ROUND TRAINS.
No. SI No. 53
Thro Pass. Accom.
Lv Paducah 8:30 am 4:10 pm
3 Benton 9:16 am 5:18 pm
" Murray 9:52 am 6:21 pm
s Paris 10:45 am 7:55 pm
H R.luncenll :53 am No 66.
Hol'w Rock 12:21 pin Acorn.
" Lexington 2:00 pm Lv 6:50 pm
'-Perryville Ar 9:00 pm
No 55.
Accom.
" Jackson 2:55 pm 6:30 sill
Ar Memphis 6:00 pm Ar 9:45 am
NORTH ROUND TRAINS.
No 52 No 56
Thro Pass. Accaes
Lv Memi his 10:40 gm 4:55 pm




" Lexington 3:07 pm Ai 97:00 m05 a
Hollow It'lt 4:41 pm No 54.
RJunct'n 4:56 pm Acton'.
" Pins 6.13 pm 6:40 am
•• Murray 7:06 pm 8:01 am
" Ben ion 7:42 pm 9:16 am
Ar Paducah 8:30 pm 10:35 am
Al! trains un daily.
Direct connections at Memphis
with all lines diverging. At Jack-
son wi-ll Iilinois Central and Mobile
& Ohio. At ho 1.1w Rock Jun. tion
with N. C & St L At Paris with
L. & N At Padurah with N. N. &
M V. and St L & P.
A. J. WELCH. A G. P. A.
BEN WILSON Gen Manner.
M Louis & Paducoh Ry.
(Egyptian Route.)
NORTH SOUND.
Lv Paducah :11:10 am t3 :50 am
Ar ParkerCity *1:28 pm 5:55 am
" Caroondale 2:50 pm *7:22 arn
" MurphyebPro 3:2t pm 8:15 am
" Pinckneyville 4:20 put 9:15 am
" E. St Louis 6:35' pm 11:40 am
" St Louis 6:50 pm 11:55 am
SOUTH BOUND.
Lv St Louis 7:50 am t4 :25 pm
"E St Louis 8:05 am 4:40 pm
" Pinekneyr'is 10:30 am *7:05 pm
as Murphysifo I1:5 m 8:10 pm
Careondale*12:10 pm 8:40 pm
" Parker City 1:30 pm 10:00 pm
Ar Paducah 3:45 pm 12:20 am
:Daily. f Daily except Sunday
*Stop foraneais s
This is the Shortest, (Kick
and Cheapest route to all point.
Northeast, North, Nort?west and
Welk Passengers leaving Benton
at 9:05 a m, arrive' in Si Louis at
6:50 p in. Corresponding time to all
(neer points. For further informa-
tion call on or aildress C. C. Mc-
Carty. Southern agent, Paduc..h, or
Geo E. Lary, General passenger











ss and so cents
per Bottle.
Heals.
LADIES, call at Lemon's Drag
Store and try this excellent reme-
dy for the skin.
10K AT THIS
LIST OF CONTRIBUTORS,
REV. Jon!' ti A Li., n. D., i.L. D..
KSV. MORT. S. NI sieA KT1,111Cli. D. D.,
nay. THEO. I,. cif; V LER. D. D..
REV. Al. C. LOCKWOOD. D. D..
of Claelnuall. o..
asv. (.N. SIMs. D. D..
Cincinnati Chancel :or el' Syracuse Unieerolty,Carreto Weekly Serissen by
D11.. TAMIL. GE
Sunday-Scheel Lessen by
DR. G. F. PENTECOST.
The above and other well-known writers wit
eOntri bute special articles during DM to the
NEW YORK WEEKLY WITNESS
making the NV illitata one of the strongest and
ablest family la...war:tape ra pu til 'Shed.
The Wrrstss is ju t the pap. r for Farmers
Fitrin.rs' Wive., Fe rr rs' Sons, Farmers' Dough
ters, Country Merchan:s, Country Store-keepers
Blacksmiths. Carpenter. Buildrrs, Stone Masons
and all other Inb-rre7., mho form the backbone
ST. LOUIS. CAIRO, CHICAGO r our Country and a Lo v-i.nt to b• thoroughly
nost.,d in what is goin-r on in the World.
And all points-North & West. The Wrrecas is • Weekly paper which reprosects High Ileac and Sound Principles_ It has
a weekly Ser-ron by Dr. Talmage and a weekly
dundly-School Le.son by Dr. Pentecost, the lea-
nt Home New,, the latest Forein News, the lea-
nt Political Ness. tellable blanket Reports, reita
tile quotations of Farm Product.; reasonable
editorials 1.n Social. and N. Quer-
Connecting at Memphis with
through trains to all
, points in
Arkawris and Texas. ions: th
n cream of th• test editorials in New
Rates, tickets and all information
will furnished on application to
your nearest ticket agent.
L. F. DAY, T. B. LYNCH,
Traffic Man. Ass't Gen P888 Agt
LOUISVILLE, KY.
York and ether ekily and weekly papers; good,
tellable Farm and Garden articles written by
Prueltnal men ; tells of the Home Life of the
krnerican people. and of their life, Omnibus. and
type riencee ; pleasant na-ra stories for the Toting
Peopb ; stories of lierest f r the eldtr cries also.
n br.ef, it to ju.t th • paper that you can safely
ake tato your dome and find to be an educatos
as the LeSt sense, of both old an I young
PRICE, $1 A YEAR.
THE TRIBUNE.
ritniasnzD. ZVERY NITSDNEsDAY.
R LEMON, Editor & Proprietor.
Otte year tin advan(e),
Six motif -





We nre authoiiz,41 to nnoun •e
E BARRY
of Marshall c.)unty, cand•da-1.0 to
represent Marshal! and Lyon coun-
ties In the next General Assembl•
of Kentucky; subject to the action.
of the democratic party.
We are authorized to announce
JAMES LOVE
of Marshall county, a candidate to
represent MIrshill and Lyon coun-
ties in the next General Assendd)
of Kentucky; autject to the action
if the democratic party.
WED. EVENING, MARCH 22.
Paris, Tenn., took a vote on the
question of water works last Sat-
urday and decided, by a large ma-
jority, to have them.
Gen. Wade Hampton, of South
Carolina, is made commiesioner of
railroads, the place held by his
old commander Gen. Joe Johnston
at the time of his death.
It is said that ex-President Har-
rison will write a book, to explain
some things in connection with
his administration that the public
don't seem to have understood.
He ought to have made the ex-
planation before the election.
The Grand Rivers Herald has
changed hands. Mr. John C. Riley
the former editor goes to Calhoun
where he will start a newspaper
to be called the Ledger. The
Herald is now under the editorial
management of Mr. Edgar W.
Whittemore, who is doubtless a
capable man as the paper already
shows signs of improvement. Mr
Riley made numerous friends dur-
ing his stay in this section who,
while loth to see him depart, will
wish him much success on his old
stamping ground.
Governor Drown a reply to ex-
Gov. Buckner, which appeared in
the daily papers of last week, was
a long letter of over four columns
and contained a full and complete
Zia-7 of the sinking fund com-
mi§sioners in all of their transac-
tions with the Mason-Foard com-
pany Haring the administration of
Gov. Buckner. His article was a
plain and unvarnished statement
of the facts connected with the
history of the case. He refrains
from bitter personal allusions and
does not indulge in braggadoelo
or billingsgate, but simply in an
able way meets the issue by which
he proposed to stand or fall. The
only comments or personal allu-
sions in the latter are contained
in the following, which are the
closing paragraphs of his commu-
nication:
"I have attempted to make a
plain statement of facts. Much
could be added, but I shall not go
further in this discussion.
"My oath of office was to 'take
care that the laws biS faithfully
• executed.' When the letter of the
law stares the public official in
the face I do not believe in shirk-
ing the responsibility of obedience
to its command by taking refuge
tinder any technicality or excusing
myself by plea of necessity or hu-
manity. No man is greater than
the law. Nothing excuses a de-
liberate disregard of its directions.
The officials of the state are not
autocrats, but public servants. 'A
public office is a public trust.' The
creature should not assume to be
greater than his creator. Assump-
tion of "authority or neglect of
official duty often brings disaster
to the state and stains its escut-
cheon. The related horrors of
convict life were the legitimate
offspring of autocracy in*fficials
and unrestrained greed in con-
tractors.
"It has been my misfortune, in
my official pathway, here and there
to disturb a viper-and occasion-
ally to arouse a nest of them. I
expected this. I have with per-
feet composure heard their his-
sings, but am not conscious of
having been harmed by their
poisonous fangs. In the sounding
_platitudes of Gov. B.'s letter I be-
lieve I catch familiar echoes-
arousing a suspicion in this matter
that 'the voice is Jacob's voice,
but the hands are the hands of
Esau.' I here dismiss the subject,
with the prediction that the suit to
he instituted for the state will ac-
complish nothing. I an, in the
minority of the board of sinking
fund commissioners, and powerless
even if anything could be accom-
plished under different conditions.
The contracts discussed are ropes
of sand. The lessees are in the
saddle, booted and spurred. Their
indebtedness is increasing at the
rate of about *1,500 every month.
"In the future, as in the past,'I
shall' be heedless of ferocieus crit-
icism and vicious opposition, .and
go appetisingly on, in the discharge
of the solemn obligations of my
official oath, doing always what I
believe to be right. I shall obey
the law, and do, as best I eitn, my
duty to niy fellow-citizens."
Circuit Court Items.
Court moved along veri smooth-
ly last week. There were no cases
of inuch interest tried during the
entire week. The family of Judge
Bishop so improved that he was
on the bench several days, but re-
turned home each night, save one.
Mr. Bradshaw was at his post of
duty all week and is there again
this week Both of the district
officers of our court are giving
good satisfaction, and the people
are well: pleased with them. If
the signs of the times indicate
anything we will have a true old-
fashioned court during the next
six years:- Judge Bishop is a man
of the people and knows no man
above another in the court room.
Mr. Bradshaw proposes to let the
law, justice and mercy be his
guiding-stars during the time he
holds the destinies of men in the
hollow of his hand.
The case of H. M. Heath against
Judge Dupriest was dismissed at
the plaintiff's cost. This was the
case *500 damages against his
honor and his sureties for false
imprisonment. The judge said
there was nothing in it, and so he
dismissed it.
The case of Louisa Gregory vs
W. B. Davis on marriage contract,
was continued by agreement of
paties to the next term of court.
The case of R. T. Williams vs
the N. N. &M. V. railroad for *10,-
000 damages was transferred to
the U. S. district court at Padu-
cah, Ky.
Joe Sins was fined $20 for as-
sault.
Brad Salyer confessed to a fine
of *25 for an assault.
Clayton Phelps, charged with
grand larceny, confessed to petit
larceny and the court sentenced
him to jail for one month, but the
judgment was suspended for a few
days and Mr. Phelps will be al-
lowed to go, at least for awhile.
Clint Tolley charged with throw-
ing stones at a passing train, was
acquitted.
T. D. Brown got a judgment of
*40 against the P, T & A Railroad
company for killing two cows be-
longing to him.
Thomas Clark was indicted for
false swearing. He was arrested
and gave bond in the sum of *500
for his appearance at the net
term of circuit court. It will be
remembered that Mr. Clark lives
in Graves county, near Mayfield,
and came over here and in the Wm
Gardner trial swore that early
Monday morning on the 5th day
of last September said Gardner
came to his house riding a fine
sorrel mare, all of which is claimed
to be untrue, for which he stands
now indicted for perjury.
,The grand jury is now getting
a hustle on them.
Road overseers are in a bad row
of stumps juetanow with the grand
ivy and many of them may be
indicted before courtoadjourns:
The court willhardly last longer
than this week.
This has not been a profitable
court to the lawyers.
There have been It ut few visit-
ing attorney here this court, and
they skipped by the first return-
ing train. Attorneys, like preach-
ers, are fearfully afraid of the
spotted fever.
The present grand jury is com-
posed of the funniest and most
social 'let of men ever brought to
town. When it comes to fun they
are "in it."
"Bogus" Wyatt is the most styl-
ish gentleman on the grand jury.
John Stringer is the brig fat
juryman of Hardin.
Chamberlain's Eye and Skin
Ointment. '
A certain cure for Chronic Sore Eyes,
Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Old
Chronic Sores, Fever Sores, Eczema,
Itch, Prairie Scratches, Sore Nipples
and Piles. It is cooling and soothing.
Hundreds of cases have been cured by
it after all other treatment had failed.
25 cents per box.
„
BKOIFfED.
J. R. Lemon is now building an-
other story on his drug store,
raising the ceiling and putting in
a new front and otherwise improv-
ing it, and during the time the
work is being done his stock of
goods will be moved into the 4d-
joining tore lately occupied by
T. J. Strow, where everything in
the drug ot paint line can :be
found. He will also move the
Tribune office up-stairs where he
will have one of the most elegant
newspaper offices in west Ken-
tucky.
I have a good assortaient of the
remnants of a hardware stock on
hand that I will sell at auction on
the first Monday in April and I
hope that the people wishing such
goods will keep an eye.on this for
that day so that they may buy at
their Own price. J. R. LEMON.
Owed., Ky.
Mn. EDITOR:-I thought I would
write a few lines to the Tribune.
I am a small In:4\14 years old. I
live one mile south of Glade and
am going to school\tProf. H. D.
Barnhart. He is a good teacher
and is teaching a successful school.
My father takes the Tribune and I
like to read it better than all the
rest of the papers.
In the last issue I saw a pi
where Gov, Brown had remitted
fine against J. C. Gilbert, because
he was a sick man. If he been a
poor man Mr. Brown would have
said "line him fifty dollars instead
of twenty-five." I will say no
More at present, hoping by and by
to be able to write you a more in-
teresting "stm letter. W. 0. HAYMES.
Neer 711111111 teary .
Miss Meta Love, the fashionable
milliner of Birmingham, returned
from Louisville Sunday night
where she had been to purchase
her new spring !stock of millinery.
It will arrive in a few days, when
she will have the most beautiful
line of spring hats, bonnets, rib-
bons, etc., ever brought to the
county. Don't fail to call and ex-
amine her goods.
Dr. W. T. Et crl 1 ri g
The many friends and relatives
of Dr. W. T. Bowling, now
Wingo, but formally a citizen of
this county, will regreat to learn
that recently he has been charged
and arrested for detaining a wo-
man against her will, and brought
to Mayfield where he had an ex-
amining trial. The court held him
over in a bond of $500 to wait
the action to the next grand jury
in that county.
Dr. Bowling is a man nearly 60
Years old, a prominent physician
and during citizenship in this
county bore an excellent reputa-
tion, and we hope that he is not
guilty and will come out all right.
At present we are not prejpared to
think that the genial doctor would
be guilty of such unbecoming con-
duct with one , of his neighbors
wives. We have known him from
our boyhood and during our close
acquaintanceship with him we
never saw him waver to the right
or left, but since he has gotten out
from under our influence he may
have acquired the habit of kissing
and making love to hi s• neighbors
wives. We hope not.
ISSIArall as Qessa•tazo.
The Wear Medicine company,
of Murray, Ky., has recently put
a new medicine on the market-
Wear's Sarsaparilla-which bids
fair to take the place of such med-
icines now, being sold, from the
fact that it is just as good if not
better than any others, and the
price-75c a bottle-being less.
All other sarsapari las sell at $1
per bottle, while Wear's, which is
an excellent bloodpurifier, is sold
at the low price of 75c a bottle--
as large as any $1 bottle Sarsapa-
rilla on the market. Ask your
druggist for Wear's Sarsaparilla.
Benton Without a Town Marshal.
S. A. Pasteur, who has been
acting as town marshal, got into a
difficulty in town last week with
W. N. Lindsey, in which he used
his "billy" on Lindsey knocking
him down and cursing and other-
wise abusing him, for which the
grand jury indicted him for as-
sault and battery. Mr. Pasteur,
thinking perhaps he acted hastily
left town on the first train next
morning and has not as yet re-
tu'rned. He arrested Mi. Lindsey
, for being drunk and disorderly
and was _ordered to jail by his
honor Judge Blewett and while
on his way to jail and while wait-
ing on the street in front of Lem-
on's drug store he took his "billy"
'and knocked Lindsey down and
badly hurt him without any cause
whatever. The citizens were so
indignant at the treatment Lindsey
received by the marshal that they
were free to express their con-
demnation of his acts toward
Lindsey. The town board will
now have to look up another man
who will serve them as such offi-
cer. No man is fit for marshal
who gets drunk and hangs about
the saloons.
Reply to Susan's Letter.
Benton, Ky., March 21, 1893.
MY DEAR NIECE SUSAN:-In
answer to yonr letter will say I
went to town, sold our marketing
to Messrs Nelson & Anderson and
bought from them a barrel of fine
flour for $3.75, brown sugar 20 lbs
to the dollar, John bought him a
suit of clothes for $4, a nice hat
for *1 and shoes for $1.25; clover
seed $9 a bushel, nails at 21c, a
white sldrt for 50c. I thank you
very much for recommending them
to me as they certainly gave us
good bargains. Your aunt,
MARINDA.
• With Niedsedstss.
Dr. J. W. Johnson has decided
to move from here to Bowling
tireen, Ky., where he contemplates
making his future home, and it is
with many regrets that the people
of Benton and the surrounding
commun les part with him and his
estimable ife. He has been a
citizen here • r several years dur-
ing which he, his conduct as a
gentleman of ho or and integrity,
has gained a wa place in the
hearts of our peo s e. He is a
physician who is seco to none,
and during his practice here has
been employed in the best ractice
of this country. He is a ntte-
man of fine social qualities, du-
cated in the best schools of t
slate, and he and his worthy lad
will be an ornament to the church
and society wherever they go.
They are members of the Chris-
tian church, good workers in the
Sunday school and progressive in
all things pertaining to the good
of a town and country. We re-
gret tp give him up, but we hope
our loss will be their gain.
" Marl :um 1411.0§ or Itumita.
The platinum beds of the Ural mount-
ains are the only ones in the world in
which this metal is found in grains.
Platinum is found in Brazil and in the
Cordilleras in the hard serpentine rocks
but never in the form of grains. The
platinum beds of the Ural mountains
are found in various districts. In the
north, at Besserski, in the government
of Peru, in the district of Khotourski,
and in the state properties of Clorobla-
godatski, where sixty-six mining eon-
cessions have been granted. ALL the
beds of the northern regions are situat-
ed in the basin of the river Touri, in
that of the tributary stream of Taghil
and in other tributaries higher up. On
the western declivity of the Ural
mountains there is another platinum
bed near the,river Outka, a tributary of
the Tchoussova, and the basins of the
higher tributaries of the 'Outka, near
the Ural river. The platinum found in
these places is in the form of grains, in
sand frequently containing gold. The
weight of these grains is from 12 to 21
grams of every 1,640 kilograms of sand.
-Chicago News.
Hints or' Social Good Form.
Nothing is in worse taste than to ap-
pear absent-minded in company. To
be absent-minded is tobe thinking, and
society has no use for people who
think.
Never congratulate the bride at a
wedding. It is bad form. Congratulate
the groom and then, passing to the
bride, assume a cultured, judicial
air, and in the low, w:.11-modulated
tones of a benevolent divorce court
judge mildly wish her happiness.
NVhen dining in a private house if
you fold your napkin it will indicate
that you have no servants at home; if
you do not fold it the hostess will
know that you have no sense. Most
society people prefer the latter course.
When taking your seat in a private
house, or when rising from it, never
touch the chair with your hands. This
Is imperative. The reason is that it is
unnatural not to guide or help your-
self with your hands, and anything
that is unnatural and idiotic generally
is good form.-N. Y. Herald.
Why Grass Grows Hollow.
The stems of grass and oats are usu-
ally hollow and the knots or nodes
which occur at intervals and which
have a peculiar degree of firmness, de-
rived from the interlacing of fibers, give
them a firmness and strength which
they would otherwise lack.. If the ma-
terial of wheat straw were in a solid
form it would make but a thin wiry
stem, which would snap with great
ease, but in the hollow form, with the
Intervening knots. the necessary sup.
port is afforded.-Brooklyn Engle.
-"What I don't like about your
schools," said the boy with had been
whipped, "is that they run too much to
physical culture."-Washington Star.
-Customer--"By what do you regu-
late the size of your five-cent loaves?"
Baker-"The kick .4. of my customers."
.-141. Y. Ilera.d.
RABIES
• a tonic, or children that want building
up, should take
IIROWAPS IRON BITTERS.
his pleasant take, cures Malaria, Indigcf
tion, and EiliotieJ:ea. All des 
ler, keep It,
is transferred. Lien retained on I
colt for the season. Care taken to I
prevent accidents, but not respon-
sible should any occur Above
rules will be strictly adhered to.
DESCRIPTION AND PEDIGREE.
Suwanee is a dark bay, 16 hands
high, 9 years old, magnificently
muscled and has beautiful carriage
and graceful Movements. Is a
combined horse. A magnificent
driver and an elegant saddler.
High headed and spirited. Su-
wanee's dam was a full blooded
Exchequer, sired by Bacon's cele-
brated Exchequer. His sire was
Bluegrass, a thoroughbred Ham-
bletonian. He is unexcelled as a
saddle and harness horse, and can
show the • finest colts in western
Kentucky.
The fine Maltese Jack
ono
Will make this season on Noble's
farm, at the same price and on the
same terms as the horse, Suwanee.
JOHN C. NOBLE, JR.,
Calvert City, Ky
Spring Wreps.
Many gowns have capes to
match them, and these will be the
favorite wraps for spring and sum-
mer wear, though there are coats
and jackets for those who want
them. The latter are much shorter
having returned to the length of
three years ago; they have the
lapped and double-stitched seams,
fasten with large pearl buttons,
and have one, two or three full
shoulder-capes; some of these
capes are cut to quite a point both
front and back, and are plaited
very full. As a standard garment
cloth capes 28 inches long, in black
navy blue and tan are shown; these
have shoulder-capes of velvet or
cloth, and are usually silk-lined.
They are cut very full, often meas-
uring four and a half yards in cir-
cumference.-From "Easter Hats
and Gowns," in Demorest's Family
Magazine for April. _ 
_
If ipans Tenth.* cure h. Aptness
'
* TO rilE TRADE. *
B. If. Avery & Sons' Plows
Have been in use, and this season some Important Improvements have been added 
to several of their
plows. The 'Pony One-Horse steel C 0 and B 0 steel are made with open handles
 at bottom to pre-
vent the carrying of dirt, besides some other valuable improvements.
These plows are made at Louisville, Ky., and should any part get brake it can soon be replaced'
which ought to be considered before you bu3. a plow. I have been Agent for
 AVERY'S PLOWS ten
years and have never been called on for Any Part of his plows that I coul
d not furnish at once, there-
by saving to my customers time and trouble. I also handle the
Oliver Chilled Plows and Parts.
Examine my plows before you purchase. I guarantee to save you money. Resp
ectfully.





Our New Furniture and Wall Paper Palace
Is the Largest in the city and is tilled with a choice selection of
FURNITURE of all Kinds and Grades
Wall Paper, Window Shades, PICTURES
Easels, Mirrors, Refrigerators, Children Carriages, Bicycles, Bicycle Supplies and Repai
rs.
•
PRICES GUARANTEED THE LOWEST ON EVERY ARTICLE.
%/len you visit the city call and leok through oar immense stock before baying elsewh
ere.
as. W. Cleaves & Sons - 416 Broadway, Paducah Ky.
SU ANEE.
The fine thor. hbred 'stalliou, ,
Suwanee, will a id the present pm 
Do-w-
season on Noble's fa m, at Calvert
Mrs, W. B, Hamilton's
Stock of
MILLINERY
Is now being, sold out at and
7
City, at $1-6 to insure a oal, and *3 and can he found upstairs at
for a single cover. ney due Ewhen the fact is ascertai d that
the mare is in foal or wh she 8
COSrli
I Barnes' Dry Goods Store
Ladies, now is the chance to get Hats
at slaughtered bargains, as these
goods must and will he sold.
Mrs. W. B. Hamilton, - Benton, 1(y
THE COLLEGIATE INSTITUTE,
At Princeton, Ky.,
Will resume the work of its Twelth year, after the holidays, on 'I
se:-
day, January 3, 1893.
FACULTY.
Rev. J. S. Bingham, A. M., Principal and
Sciences and the Commercial Course.
teacher of the Natural
Rev. H. H. Allen, D. D., Languages and Moral Science.
Mies E. G. Marshall, Lady Principal, Mathematics.
Mrs. M. A. Martindell, Belle Lettres, Elocution.
Miss Louise Smith, Assistant in Department ,of Elocution.
Miss M. W. Frazer, Music.
Mrs. Martindell, Art.
Mies Rosa L Allen, Preparatory Department.
Miss Ida Baker, ‘ssistruit in Preparatory Department.
 (0)
THIS INSTITUTION has become widely know') and noted, for
its ktrict discipline, thorough training, high standard of scholarship,
moral and social culture, and refining influences upon its students of
both sexes. The most thorough work is done in the Labguages,
Mathematics, History, Literature, and the Sciences. Music au
Elocution ars specialties. Prohibition town and county, by rote o.
the people. No safer place for the youth of either sex. The Board-
ing Hall for Young Ladies is one of the beat arranged for health and
comfort. To the other Courses of Studyhas beC11 added this year, a
Complete Commercial Course, consisting of a thorough course in
Book-keeping, Type-Writiag• and Short-hand. Also a special course
for. Teachers will be organized after Christmas. All expenses reduced
to the lowest 'practical point. For catalogues and all information, ad-
dress the Principal,' or II. F. MeNARY, M. D., Secretary of the
Board of Trustees, Princeton, Ky.
Jack W. FARM 1B, Calloway county. E. H. PURYEAR, Padneab
Puryear & Farmer.
ROPI 1 F:ToRS for .
BROADWAY TOBACCO WA-REHOUSE
NEAR RAILROAD DEPOT, : : : PADUCAH, KENTI-c Y.
Independent Warehousemen
And Commission Merchants.
Liberal cash advances made on tobacco in store.






W y ?0. !a Sau,i.r1Re LOOD
Rave you I -.,r • : • , I If so, did yoa
glen yonr..eif tnr .! :1;.!on as the times
Ws 'wed not telt )..,o th,..t Ton ruire a blood
mediclue. en.r.ro freedom (roil, the after ef-
fect Dr. Aeker's East:oh Blood Elixir lath°
only known medicine teat ,stit ttoro,ttrhiy
cat.. tho nc!,on fr,to. Us: r (.I.t It frc
your wrIte to V. I:. V.0)+41411/ el-
CO.. 46 Vi-c.t Brc:i4';:ay, New 'Jerk City.
Sold by R. H. Siat•ks,
rn4:
A:. .• .6:1..4 the:
•
!: fcr
D41r...] k to A^ncriva Or: £-. GctF:
II • Tata' Cr:
PILLS. to W. II005,E2 co.,44.Itest nroal,-ar, N.711 YoVA.,
Sold by B. H. Starks.
\V J WiLsoN, Pr. S.
Beutou, Kt.
LLOYD T WILSON, SOC & Tr#88
E F Pallo, Sit pt.
The Wilson Lumber Co.,
218-234 SOUTH SECOND STREET.
Mannfacturers and Dtaler. ie
Lumber, Nash, BOars,
paiii calf, KY
FRO N e. SHINGLES, MOULDINGS. ETC
-toPort.1 . btoun FuiI A Spaciaity. • •
• We also buy all kinds Lumber and nee alwatn the market for
same. The people of Marshalland .atijoining coenties are invited t
call on us before placing orders elsewhere.
16 ly THE WILSON LUMBER CO.
I1A? :TM
WESTERN KENTUCKY.











-Tte.`11.- JFA- r-"' V-41
BAD IBLOOKN I
Pimples on the Face ;
.v.:••••7"r Breaking Out;
Skin Troables;
Little Sores; Hot Skin;
Boils; Blotches;
Mid BOT.II; Bad Breath;
&fa Month or Los;
If ),,ti fkon oily of
[eke
Livery Stable
For new buggies, good horses
and strong hacks, for a trip into
the country, apply to
J. P. STILLEY,
at Stilley Hotel.
hack meet's every train-at depot.
Paducah Goods.
I will buy and ship for cash any
goods that may be wanted in this
city,_on reasonable terms.






BENTON, MARSHALL Co., KENTUCKY
G -R. C. & C. C.
See J. R. Lemon, the Druggist.
Lightning Liver and Kidney Remedy
Will cure backache, pain in the
side, dizziness, loss of appetite,
constipation and all liver' and
urinary troubles.
Lightning Cough Drops
_ Will cure coughs, croup, whoop-
ing cough, hoarseness, bronchitis,
Fisher & Bean sore throat. and will relieve con-
eumption.
Lightnit g Hit Drops- LAWYERS- I Will care nearalgia, toothache,
•• AND REAL tsp.; ATE AGENTS earache, sprains burns, bruise.
AGENTS
LIFE AND FIRE INSURANCE.




P • t:•.. 7 •
- _ ' -s sins. ossocrarasmonsamsossas.sr Ara
1 cramps, colic and all painful affec-
tioner A sure cure for diarrhces
or summer complaint: .
Lightning Worm Killer
Will remove all kinds of worms
from the system. lenres worm
fever and colic; prevents worm
fits
• Lightning Vegetable Liver Pills
Cure sick headache, acidity of the
sit:mach, biliousness, etc. 
On, in, poor bait !-What pain!A Mitliou Friends.
No excnAe for it-Plantetiee AntiA r !.in meetf ti Mee plan- Eborts6 h
die • .r; sti • 1,1.1t11 ont: ioi. ion will cur., it. sold a., , gii r :tee .4h rein I jest such air' end s isfactory by
in .1) . Kin g'it New Diecevere fre
• le ii i. Lien. e ughs, and to de-
Ii ton av never used this gieat
%u'. ei • •Leta, one trial will con-
; i• • t et tt has ecinder'n1 Cut-
.• p1w $ in :.11 'tf the
rlIrOu t, e. • e; !1 n.1 tunesIt. e-i lea
••• ia t ii r like I a I tha- iF
enum•ei oe nit net will lie refun Ii ti.
Trill irott:e tree at Leition.)4 drug
store. Lerge bottles 50c-and $1. 1,
School Resolutions.
--
Whereas, this is the last tiey
our school therefore h • it
Resolved, That we the pupils of
said school return oui• most, sincere
and heartfelt thanks to our be:oved
teacher, Prof D L Ni.Ieu for the
numerous favors hot has be.-towid
I upon and the love and kin Ines,. he
has shown us during his interesting
and well taught echoer!. Futherinore,
Lightning Blood Elixir . 
.1
Cures pimples, scrofula, and all
skin and blood disordters.
Lightn4 Horse and Cattle Powders
Are the best for all kinds of stock.
Try them.
All the Lightning Remedies are
sold and guaranteed to relieve or
money refunded, by R. II. Starks.
H. It HEATH, Take Notice
COUNTY ATTORNE1
AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
BRITTON. KY
,Will idactice in all the courts of
the State. Special attention will









THIS GaukT Coron k.t:as prouaDt y cures
wh,re all others fallt_Coughs, Croup, acre
Throat, Hoarseness, whooping Cough and
Asthma. For Consumption It bss no rival;
has cured thousands. and wIl CURE TCU If
taken In time. Sold oyDruggitta on a guar-




teed to cure you. Price, 30 cut. free.
Have you Catarr t Th13 remedy is aran-
Sold at Lemon's drug store.
ger 111LACR•DfiAUSMY tea enres Constipation.
-eye
Thal Prince will make the season
of 1893 at Mrs. Dr. Winters, 2i
miles south of Aurora, on the
Aurora and Murray road com-
mencing March 13th, also at
Golden Pond, commencing March
20th; Remaining one week at
each stand. Terms, $8 to insure
, living celt. Money due when
fact is ascertained or the mare
traded or transferred. All possi-
ble care taken to prevent accidents
but not responsible should any
Occur. Any one coming to this
horse from a distance, man and
stock will be cared for.
Description and Pedigree.-
Prince is a dapple gray, 16 hands
high, weight 1,450 pounds, 6 ft
7 inches round the girth, 6 feet
8 in round flank. ;He was sired
by an imported Perchon Norman,
his dam an imported English
Draft. Prince is a sure breeder.
JOHNSON, WINTERS & CO.
Met'. C. C. Certain Chill Cure"
is not the best remedy you have
ever used for Chills and Fever
your money will be refunded.
Pleasant to take. Large bott:es
$0 cents.
R El Starks, Beet K.-.
J A Jones. Gilbie tsv i
Barr; & SO phew,. newon.
J W Sterks & C.'. liar I 1,
.111 Iola, K-.
Ite kes Pali ei, f- a. Ky.
u e Gil beri se; lie, Ky.
Drowned.
Dick Hert•tley, 1t nice young men,
who lived at. Gilbertaville an-I was
assistant wetchman on Tennessee
river bridge et that piece, fell from
the briegi. Saturday night at 8
o'clock an I was drowned in the
river. fle was attPnaing his
duties while a train was passing.
He had a lantern in hie ilend and
stepped b Lek out of the way of ihe
train and misc t.-d his footing
eel fe:1 threugh the bridge and has
miner been heard of sinee It was
Resolve'', That e copy 4.f these a very sad affair and his sudden
oorlutions be fernishe I Prof Nelsen death was like a depot' thunder to
that he may knew Lila we tvill ever his reletivee and friends.
remember him as our kind and Paper Your Rooms.
affectionate teseher, and that a In otter to prevent taking the
copy OS furniislied the eilitor of the 'Neaten fever." buy wa'l paper at
Ti ibune kir publics' ion. eLene es drug store and paper your
JAS W. NELSON, rooms and make them clean end
ARTHUR F....TRAVIS,
ALBERT CiPeice.
Ma- 17, 1893. Chinmittee
McElree's Wine of Cardu1
and TrIEDFORD'S BLACK-DRAUGHT are
for sale by the following merchants in
Marshall enmity.
J R Lernou, Bette n.
Geo Locker. Birmingham.
Jno M (i..tui & Son. Breweine Mel
healthy. Don't delay, but attend
to it while-paper is cheap anti dan•
gut' links in your 'bilk and dingy
rOnnia Save our h !Hie. Save our
itionev by buying
your paper at Lemon's drug store.
Plantotien Ch•Il Cie e staps chills
steps 'em q•Oce. an they never
c i,zi back it' you done, believe it,
ey rt. If it don't stop 'tem ask for
%our moue.. bark. yeu'll get it.
Price 50 cts Sol I h.•
HERE AND THERE.
Ripens Tabules cure colic.
Plant be Is are Rowel
Oat sow kg is air lot ovc--. •
Never spFak 'tersely of any one.
Try BLACK-DRAUGHT tea for Dyspepsia.
.1 II wit!R the eit'r S11,1Ir
day
Cleveland was 56 years old Sat
Last Sunday was another beau
Tee fruit crop will likely be good
this year.
Jesse Lindsey was in the city
last week.
11 W Weshburn was in town
Saturday
Don't spend so mu:h money for
fine clothes.
Was it bent& anyone to continue
a case in court?
I3oone Reed visited Calvet t City
Sunday.
hipans Tebules: for torpid liver.
The pnit jury was discharged
yesterday.
Geo Riley is improving and is
•able to be up again.
Gentlemen you can't all be made
commissioner.
T E Barnes went to Paducah
Menthe on business.
Joni& Tieliencir. or Calvert City,
was in town one day last week. .
Mrs Minnie Barnett, of Birming
him. was in the city Saturday.
Insure your property in the
great Royal-Lemon is the agent.
Reuben Strow was indicted for
Ripens Tabuies Cure indigestion.
The bluebird the bird or spring
but the beck beer connections of
seas-in s  would seem to make the
swallow mere aepreeriate
A trial sit Ill convince the most
skeptical that " C. C. C. Certain
Cough cure" the greatest
remedy extant for the cure
of LaGrippe, Croup, Coughs,
Colds, &c.
Master liorrv Wilson has been
very sick for several days with
threatened pneumonia, but is now
convalescent and, will soon he him-
self' agaim.
Do you lack faith and love
health? Let us establish your
faith and restore your health with
DeWitt's Sarsaparilla. Sold by
druggists.
Doors, sash, blinds, mouldings,
brackets, weatherboarding, flooring,
ceiling and dressed and rough lum-
ber of all kinds at reasonable prices
tit Tress & Wilson's Benton Ky.
Hon J M Fisher still resides in
the country on "his farm" and
comes to town every day with a
piece of meat and bread and occa
sionally a sweet potato in his
pocket.
Captain Sweeney, U S A San
Diego, Cal., says: Shiloh's eatarrh
remedy is the first u edicine I have
ever found that would do me any
good. Price 50 etre ';old at Lem-
on's drug store.
The most intelligent people of
our community recognize in De-
Witt's Little Eery Risers pills of
unequaled merit for dyspepsia,
heailache and constipation. Very
small, perfect in action. Sold by
drugidats.
Stahl and Ware are selling lots
of clothing in this county. Why?
Because they sell for cash and sell
cheap.14.1 Gose t, 1.1, i e.s•iie a
John Tii I. nen Cal ve.r.'et ; % . , IZ. H Starks. Bent-.n. Ky. giving cigarettes to Bart Barnes. J H Beale-was in the city several.1 A .le. e-. Gilbertev•Ile, Ky.. LADIES. 
WS Frank Morg en haeb en very days as a member ot the petit jury,Bair, & S ephene Welton. Ky. sick tor seine time with pneunionie. and while here became in and paidAte suffering fr 'ii; weakness? Is ' •I Iv Slit l's & Cu, II '. d i n. KY- MrWINE Or CAROM, 1---:. f up his subscription to the , Tribuneyour complexion a new? Do you J II Pnilips. lois„ K. 
.•e a . r Wsseck
end to be without it is worse thanhave a constant back-a--lie? AreIRceves dr Parrish. Iota. Ky. ! Do you suppose'. that, a kiss is to lose hie mothcr-in law.you onstipa•cd? Do you e et all M 1, ("t, 14, III! t. Gil hert evil le, KV. I sweet, given te a widow by a wid- - The breaking up of the winter islt is a. truth in medicine that the  •tired cu;? If any of these Lynn English Dead.
"There is a salve for every wound"
We refer to DeWitt's Witch Hazel
Save. cures "mule, bruises, cuts,
indolent sores, as n local application
in the nostrils it cures catarrh, and
always cures piles. Sold by drug.
gist..
• gren•i jury in j U1HC1111 41 S
t ratty evening after being is session
eight days. It foiled 18 bill.. none
of which were for -crimes of a
serious character. The •work of
the grand jury is not what it -nee
was in ehis county. It used to find
from 25 to 90 bills at.each sitting,
but not so now. The jury is nbt
as particular now as it once was, or
else crime is on the decrease.
Win Freeman, a respected and
highly beloved christian gentleman
died at his home, eight miles west
of team, Monday night of a com-
bination of diseases, all the result
of la grippe. He was over 72 ears
olo, having been a pt-lessor of re
ligion over 50 years. lie was a
good, quiet man and was regarded
as one of the best men in his com-
munity. He was buried at thee
Feezor cemetery
When the spring time comes and
you feel tired, lazy, and genet ally
no account, don't mind the weather.
But cleanse your blood with Floata-
tion Sarsaparilla, and Cart your,.
liver ; whh Plantation Pills, and
begin life anew with the rest of
nature, Sold by:
H Starks, Benton, Ky.
J A Jones, Gilbertsville, Ky.
Barry & Stephens, Benton. Ky.
J W Starks & Co, Hardin, Ky.
.1 II Phillips, Iola, Ky.
Reeves & Parrish, luta, Ky.
M L Chestnut, Gilbertsville. Ky.
• G Tress went home Saturday
night feeling a little ill but soon
after he reached home he began to
get worse and finally he became so
bed that he sent his son Charlie
for a doctor. The doctor came ex-
pecting to find Mr Tress with a
severe case of spotted fever, but
they were both agreeably surprised
to find only a light case of ordinary
colic.
fe -lugs. begin at. onee ti. Dr.,
Hale's lieusehold Tai. It will -give ;
you a (leer comp:. xeen, w;11 testore
you to health and osi rength and will
make yenq feet like a new person
Get it tokiev at. J. R. Lemon's. 4 ,
apotted Fever Gone.
The disease that Imo been emote
ing the people of this c )ttnty fer
the past two months is snout ti!i
gone. Th-re are a few lingering
cases of the ilis !VS.! in a nnesecteees
of the rountee but only a very few
ilew ones have appeirel the pa4
tan days If there is nolfresh out-
break ten more daya will find the
county entirely clear or it-. The
people have about coin, to the Con-
clusion that there is no danger o -
catching it iron etch ether anti the
scare and feeling of unrest is all
gone and evei-yborly is now going
on with their business in the usual
way. Two months is long enough
for the disease to run its course,
which it has done. There have
neen about 150 cases in the county
and about 60 d .athe.
.3.
Dfserviu Praise.
We desire to say to our citizens,
that for years we have been selling
Dr. King's New Discovery for Con-
sumption, Dr. Kine'es New -Life Pills,
Buckleq's Andes. Salve and Elec-
ric Bitters, and have never handled
remt dies that sidl as we I, or that
have given such universal satisfac-
tion. We ..lo not hesitate to guar-
antee them every time, and we
ready to refund the purchase price,
if satisfactory results do not follow
'heir use. Theft remedies have
won their went popularity purely
on their merits Sold by R
1Lemon druggist.
Is your Pre worth cents?
Dumb chill; agile; congestive
chill; dean. This is the evolution
of that malarial chilly sentation
Stop it in time Plantation Chill
Cure will do it, or it will cost . you
nothing Sold by
R 11 Starks, Bentou.
J A Jones, Gilberisville, Ky.
• & Stephens, Benton, Ky.
J W Starks & Co, Hardin, Ky.
.1 H tots, Ky.
Reeves & Parrish, Iola, Ky.
M L Ches•nut, Gilberst vide, Ky.
WILLIAM SKELLEY,
Of 11 Acsdemy st ,Janesville, Wis.
,ouder the date or May 23. sayie
Masers. Keaton & Thomate Sirs:
This is to certify what I know
about Dr. Hale's Houso-ho'd Oint-
ment. I have had a bothersome
.ore on my lip for 15 years whi -h
terminan d in a canter. I had tried
varieus I'vonf-dies purporting to cure,
hut all 7.1thout avail until I pur-
chase ! a box of your Dr. Hale's
Houeeled I Ointment and with two
montlib' usine it has entitelt- cured
it, sod I freely give this for the ben-
efit of the pe Tn.. Truly Yours,
WM. SIKELLEY.
This wonde, ful meiticine is for
sale J. R. Lewon'e. 4
For Sale.
Fer $95 I will -It a new top
stet earnest; worth $125, also a
sad•II. and h irness horse ten years
old, for $65 cash or $75 on twelve





%Mil .1 Mr Lynn Engiise
die t at his Ileum ne or Seal? of seoi- I
ted fever. He had oalv been ).L-e a
few days bet his case wes it bad tees
1-tie wart. Ile Was a poor wall I
'111 II I og- family and was needed I
a, home. tit e. the lime came that!
a' ii 'mist Ottilsi ang lie now
.lumbers in the fetnily cemetery,
wee remembered by hie iset•rioring
rantiiy.
Mothers' Recommendation.
We are acquainted with many
mothers in Centerville who would
not be a ithout Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy in the house for a
good many times its cast, and are
recommending it every day. From
personal experience we can say
that it has broken up bad colds
for our childrete-Centerville,
South Dakota, Citizen. 50c bot-
tles for sale by R. H. Starks.
Ptanintion Chid Cure is guaran
tei Ir it dee% cure go and get
your m•.ney back Asti your leer
client about in. Price 50 este
Sold by
R Starks. Inutoa.
J A Jones. Gebertsville, Kv.
tiltry dr Stephens, Beaton, Ky.
W Starks & Co, Hardin, Ky.
J 11 Ptinlips, lots, Ky.
R eves & Perris'', - Iola, Ky.
M L CheStnnt, Gilbertsville, Ky.
Generally Correct.
There were five appeals taken
from decisions rendered in the coun-
ty curt by Judge Dopiest. These
app als were carried to the circuit
C byre four of which have been tried
Ily his honor Judge Bishop and in
everyone of them :the judgment of
the lower court has been sustained
This is a good record, and our ad-
vice to the boys is that they hid
better be careful I-ow they tackle
the decisions or Judge Dupriest.
He is generelly correct in his opin-
ions.
CONSUMPTION.
The most to be dreaded of all.
diseases often begins in a simple
cold simply neglected. No cough
should be allowed to run a single
day without using t,he finest remedy
in the world. Dr. Hale's Household
Cough Cure. It acts like magic,
strengthens the lungs, allaying all
irritation and Cure,: a cough wile? e
all other remedies fail, 25 and 50c
per bottle at J. F...'Lemen's drug
store.
Railroad Tax.
To the tax-payers of Benton
!Het Your railretel tnxes tire now
'Inc and must paid at once. I
will call on you next. week to collect
them; be prepared to pay them.
V C. H. STARKS,
Collector.
The king of all Cough Cures
Is "C. C. C. Certain Cough
Cure." It cures Coughs, Co: .ls,
Hoarseness, Croup, Influenza,
Bronchitis ifke., where other
remedies &H.
Mrs E z bra Da- nail, (';racy.
Ky, is n te'a lees in the
vi •ini v Gladstotte She sill
reman ecly few (lays, when she
tri ier lint to her litt• band, Allen
Dirried. who is mail agent from
Princeton to C la. ksvi I le.
John Q Titempsen has m wed
from Nettle t • his te 113 six at lee
cut ,it the lieot-n and Paditeab
gravel road He is now n. fe:nier.
T J Strow fin Sond will sell you a
good fur hat for 75 vents.
to a good audience.
Subecriptions are coming in lively
now. The peop'e are liking the
Tribune better than LV'r.
"C. C. C. Certain Corn Cure,"
removes Corns, Warts ard
Bunions. Warranted. See that
"C. C. C." is blown In every
bottle. Take no other.
Sam Radford, a prominent citizen
of the county, subscribed for his
county paper last week.
Several editors have been ap-
pointed postmasters already. Why
not appoint ore for this office?
McELREE'S WINE OF CARDUI for Weak Nerves.
Wm Cutchens. an aged msn liv
ing out west of town, ,died last
Saturday of the closing Infirmitiei
of old age.
A little ill, then a little pill.
The ill is gone tbe pill has won.
DeWitt's Little Early Risers the
little pills that cure great ills.
Sold by all druggists.
Thera is some talk of Bro Talley
preaching at the Christian church
again this year. • Every body likes
to hear him.
It is astonishing to see the num-
ber of men ,and boys who go to
Paducah and buy clothing of
Stahl & Wale.
Miss Rillie Eley went to Paducah
Friday where she will remain for
some Mine the guest uf Mr and Mrs
Loyd Wilson.
Now your blood should lie puri-
fied; 1• Take Hood's Sarsaparilla,
the best spring medicine and blood
purifier.
The distribution of the jurymen,
equally over the country, was ad-
mirably done at this term of the
court by Sheriff Starks.
Mrs Charles Hammond and her
charming daughter, Miss Edna,.4
returned home a few dayt ago after
a stay of several weeks.
The trouble with most cough
medicine is that they April the ap-
petite, weaken digestion, and create
bile. Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, on
the contrary, wh:le it gives immedi
ate relief, assists rather than
impairsth assimilative process
'1' J Strow dr Sons are selling
stacks of clothing They have the
largest and nicest line ever sold in
Benton.
smallest 'lose that performs a cure
is the I co, DeWitt's Little Eaily
Risers are -the smallest, will-perform
the cure, and are the best. Sold by
druggists.
With etch purchase of our Pisa-
tetion Remedies in amount of one
doilar, retail, you are entitled to a
free subseribtion to "Memphis"
Scimitar," weekly, until January
1st, 1894. Ask this of your mer-
chant. If he does not 'keep them,
we will send, charges r aid, on re
ceipt or retail price. PLANTATION
PIIARMACAL Co., 345 Second Street,
Memphis, Tenn.
You can get on the train at Ben
ton, or any other place in the county,
and pay your fare on the railroad
and eat a good square meal at a
hotel and save $3 by buying a snit
of clothes at Stahl & Ware's.
ewer?
Judge Bishop and Attorney Bu ad
phew spent Sunday at their homes
in Pad uce h.
Piles of 'people hare piles, but.
Dewitt's Witch Hazel Salve will
cure them. Sold by ilruggists.
W B Hsmilqin will in a few days
begin the erection of a new milli
nery store. •
Hon L C Linn, a prominent
attorney of Murray, was in the ,
city Monday.
' Miss Grace Lyon returned Sun-
day evening to take charge of her
mbl;iip"ancsiaTssa.bules prolong life.
150 Del" subscribers in the past
30 dee shows how the people like
the Tribune now-a days.
Elder Iehani E aliace preached
at the Baptist church last Sunday John W Lyles left yesterday
morning for Batesville, Ark., where
lie intends to spend the summer.
He has re,atives in that part of the
country and g tea th -re to stay with
them for a season. Mr Lyles has
been very much diesalisfied since
he left his farm and more especially
since he lost his beloved companion.
. Shiloh's cure, the great cough
and croup cure, is for bale by us.
Pocket size containg twenty-five
doses, only 25e. Children Rive it.
Sold at Lemon's drug store.
Bad complexion indicates an un-
healthy state of the system. De-
Witt's Little Early Risers are•pills
'hat will correct this contrition.
They act on the liver, they act on
the stomach, they act on the bowele.
Sold by druggists.
Prepare yourself for the coming
summer by cleansing your system
and purifying your blood with
Plantation Sarsaparilla and Iodide
of Potash. Price 50c and $1 per
bottle. Sold by
R H Starks, Benton, 'Ky.
J A Jones, Gilberteville, Ky.
Barry elaStephens, Benton, Ky.
J W Starks & Co, Hardin, Ky.
J H Phillips, Iola, Ky.
Reeves dr Parrish, Iola, Ky.
M 1.4 Chestnut, Gilbertsville, Ky.
Paint your house while the beau-
tiful spring weather lasts and the
prices of lead and oil are so cheap
at Lemon's drug store.
Mrs Amanda Henson, the wife
of Uncle Billy Henson, who resides
near the month of Jonathan creek,
died last week with only a few hours
sickness. She was 72 years old
anti one of the best christian women
in all this county. Size was an
ardent and faithful member of the
M E church. She leaves a husband
and seven children to mourn her
death,
Have you Vied Plantation Liver
Pills for habitual constipation?
They are po•fectly delightful and a
sure cure. Price 25 eta. Sold by
R H Stares, Beak)°, Ky.
J A Jones, Giibertsville. Ky.
Barry & Stephens, Benton, Ky.
J Sta ks Co. Herilin, Ky.
J H Iola, Ky.
Reeves & Per rich, Iola, Ky.
M L Chestnut, Gilbertsville, Ky.
Ripans Tubules relieve colic.
We know a lady that thinks she
has the prettiest baby in town.
Women's glove grain shoes \ at
75t. per pair at T Strow & Sons.
the signal for the breaking up of
the system. Nature is opening up
the pores and throwing off refuse.
DeWitt's Sarsaparilla is of unques-
tionable assistance in this operation.
Sold by druggists.
We were in Paducah the other
day and heard that several cases of
spotted fever had appeared there,
but from the reading of the daily
papers we could or would have never
heard of it. Gentlemen if you
I have that disease there say so and
-don't try to keep the public from
knowing it. There is never nothing
gained by trying to deceive the
public.
Hon J C Gilbert returnetteeamjiie
'home in Paducah yesterdayitirm a
long winter sojourn in the sunny
land of Florida whel% he has been
seeking health. His many friends
will be glad to learn that he re-
turned greatly improved and is now
almost himself again.
Mrs Laura Barry and her little
son Robt came in last evening from
Kuttawa where she has been visit-
ing her parents for three weeks.
She is the last one of the fleeing
ref tigees.
M M Owens who resides near
Brewer's Mill died very suddenly
at midnight last night he took a
a chill yesterday evening and died
in ten hours afterward. He was a
married man and left a wife and
three children.
John Dyke, J L Wyatt, Rat
Irvin and several others subscribed
yesterday for the Tribune. Of
course they will all be prosperous
and happy during the coming year.
Miss Hattie Blewett, a charming
young lady of palms, is in the city
the guest af her sister, Mrs J H
Little.
The workmen are about to com-
plete a new residence for Mrs
Cooksey in the south part of town.
Mrs B J Roberts retufned a few
days ago from Fulton where she
has been %hefting several weeks.
J B Berries was in town yesterday.
,Illakit's VIM OP MIMS for female diseases
Miss Bettie Myers has be:n on
the sick list for several days
A little boy of Mr .Wesley Nelson
died at liJs home near Olive a few
days ago of spotted fever.
Miss Grace Lyon came to the city
Sunday and returned to her home
at Kddyville today.
Dr J B Wilson and Willie Chan-
dler of Olive passed down to Padu
cab yesterday.
Remember the big siniNg will be
held at. Briensburg some time in
May this year.
Miss Meta Love bought a tine
stock of millinery in Louisvilh
iset week
L J Gossett and his sister, Miss
Bettie, went to Paducah yesterday.
Judge Barry is all smiles; his
wife and baby have returned.
Don't think yourself pretty; we
know
LowitJ Harris spent yesterday In
P8eahRdiupans.Tabutes: for sour stomach








l'I'111.1SHED EVERY WEDS ESDA
—
• I A LEMON, Editor & Proprietof
Ø,e ,i-ear rib advance), - 1.04
• Six mouths, .540
rl.ree [months, •
• WEI). E,VEN I NO; MARCH 2-.
A TELEPI 10 E GIRL'S VIEWS.
A Reporter itrops I i ,tral aid ricks Up,
s.,nie I I ronailo t.
"But I tell you there are some things
that some subscribers do•not know; in
fact, you may say lots of things tnat
lots of them do not enow, and if they
would come pp and look at the ex-'
change room they would understand
things that oceasiunally vex them now
"Now, for instance, a mite comes to
the phone in a hurry and gives a vio-
lent ring. Well, his operator has thir-
teen out of the fourteen pair; of cords
on her desk in us t and don't have a
chance to answer for a few seconds,
and Mr. Man rings violeetly and con-
tinuously for a whole rnieute. Does he
startle the whole room and call partic-
ular attention to his demand? Not ex-
aetly. The little drop on the board
falls quietly from his number and we
don't hear any of his ringiag, and what
is more, his call can't be answered Sill
he qu;ets down.
"This is the way it works; watch that
operator. You see she has an upright
board in front of her full of numbered
holes, one for every telephone in the
service, and on the ledge below the
holes are fourteen pairs of cords with
metal ends like shoe laces, and each
pair of cords serves to make the connec-
tion between a pair of subscribers, so
that an operator can have twenty-eight
people in conversation on her switch-
board at once.
"Now, below the cords on the switch-
board are numbers that correspond to
the subscribers on the operator's list,
an average of In to each girl, so a girl
is kept busy attending to them. Each
number is covered by a blank disk on
hinges, and the slightest touch on the
bell on your 'phone makes the disk over
your number fall d iwn. But no matter
how hard you ring the operator does
not hear it. She just sees the number,
throws down a little lever that con-
nects your 'phone with a pair of office
cords, and then says, 'Number please?'
You give her the number a id ',he sticks
the metal-tipped cords into the num-
bered hole you called for an I rings up
the ma i you wanted by pressing a but-
ton. The 'central' is out of the conver-
sation till you hang up your receiver
and 'ring off." This drops a red disk
over your number, and 'central' knows
she cal cut off and have the connecting
cords ready for the next call.
"But when he operator shoves the
cord tips into a hole and hears a 'click,
click,' she knows an operator at one of
the other boards has a subscriber talk-
ing on that line, and then she says:
"Can't get them now; line is busy,'
This is what makes a great many peo-
ple mad, They think 'central' means
she is too busy to attend to them, and
they put it down to, a novel or a sweet-
heart every time.
"The greatest trouble the subscriber
amlisusis usually in getting at the wrong
range from his 'phone. Four inches is
-nte rignt distance. We had a man call
in here the other day that his 'phone
was out of order The chief operator
asked him how far he was standing
from it, and he said:
"'Oh, about a yard.•
"'Come up closer,' said the operator.
" 'Why,' said the man. 'I've got my
nose right in the thing now.'
"The girls have all been wanting to
see that man ever since.
"We are kept pretty busy the most of
the time. The girls work on eight-bur
stretches, and average one thou-sand
calls a day, and there are thirty-two
operators empl iyed ategether, some of
whom are on all night, though that
work takes fewer than during the day. .
"We have to keep posted on all sorts
of news, and during the baseball sea-
son half of our afternoon calls are to
tell what is the score, and it is the same
with the football games. We turn in a
good maey of the fire alarms, and gave
the White house the first news on the•
election returns.
"The subscribers are almost without
exception very nice and courteous to
us, and I think they would be even less
apt to be vexed or misunderstand.if
they would come up to the exchange
and see how things work.--Washings
ton Post.
WHY HE CAME BACK.
a Story of life As It I s On a Tra
Einar.
A passenger on a Transatlantic liner
had been sick for five days in succession.
One evening he felt somewhat better,
and promenaded the saloon for some
time. About ten o'clock he thought of
retiringsto his state room, which was
on the upper deck. Before leaving the
saloon he sought the steward and said:
"I want you to send me some hot
water for shaving at half-past six in
the morning. Wid you remember it?"
The steward promised, and the pas-
senger started up toe s aeon compan-
ion-way. The steps were brass covered
and very slippery. Ile reached the first
landing all right, but tripped on the
first step of the second, and came rat-
tling all the way down again. He was
picked up rather mixed up, but not a
bit disconcerted.
"Steward," he said, gravely, "I just
came back to tell you not to forget that
hot water at half-past six in the morn-
ing."—Arkansaw Traveler.
Means ot
Morbyd (member of the Suicide club)
—I have selected strychnine.
• Gluemy (another member)--1•I have
decided to use a parallel.
"A parallel? hat's that"
"I den% know, but it's fatal. The
newspapers are always speaking of the
deadly parallel."—Puck.
—Mrs. Lavine Pd. more, of Clarence,
N. Y., a cousin of Millard Fillmore, re-
cently celebrated.her one hundred and
fifth birthday. She was born in Con-
necticut, but has lived in New York
the greater part of her long life. She
has never seen the telegraph or tele-
phone in operation and never been on a
railepad train or expressed any desire
to do so. She-is a constant reader of
newspapers a d has read and reread
the Bible until she k ,ows much of it
by heart She is in such good health,
that she has reasonable prospect of
many years of life.
—lioggs—"W hen the doctor examined
your eye, did ,he see anything in it?"
Waggs—"Yea he thought he saw a
fee. —In ter 'Ocean.
OF GENERAL INTEREST.
—It is eetitilateWt-liat the Mississippi
river annually diseharges into the Gulf
ofeMexico 10,500,0./0,00,0SO cubic feet
of water. Of this prodigious quantity
thE l-2.:101 part will i•o sediment. , Thus
the Mississippi an 'telly deposits alone
into the Gulf of Mexico sufficient mud
to cevrir a square mile of surface to a
height of 240 feet .
-k-The gluttonous capacity of a full
gtwtt-- Esquimaux is reported to be
eqhal to the coriaumption of twenty
pounds of flesh and oil daily, wh.le an-
'other inhabitant of the cold climates, a
Yakus of Siberia, has been known to
consume in twenty-four hours the hind-
quarter of a large ox, twenty pounds of
fat and a quantity of melted butter for
his drink.
—Some elderly Philadelphia women,
Inmates of the Pentisylvfinia Women's
home, are becoming distinguished ath-
lete" in their declining years. At a re-
cent picnic two of them, Miss Hopple
and Miss Houghton, each sixty-five
years of age, indulged in a fifty-yard
dash. A foot-ball contest and a foote
race were other features of the enter-
tainment •
—Cremationists, among other argu-
ments against interment of the dead,
state that it requires a thousand acres
of land yearly to bury those who die in
the United States, and that the expense
of funerals eiseeeds the annual output
of our gold and silver mines. Possibly
it might be figured out that in course of
time all our wealth as welt as bodies
and land Would go into the cemeteries.
—Miss Martha D. Bessey, of New
York, who won the prize of fifty dollars
for the best design of the badge to be
worn by the lady managers of theworld's
fair, is a young lady of twenteetwo,who
received her art education at Cooper
institute, and is at present the only
woman designer employed by Tiffany &
Co. Miss Sarah Winthrop Smith, of
Connecticut, received honorable men-
tion among the competitors for the
prize.
—The employes of Mme. N. G. Felicie,
dealer in children's costumes and
French underwear for ladies, in New
York, receive, besides their regular
salaries, one-half the net profits of the
business. On her recent return from
Paris, Madame Felicie distributed
twenty-five per cent of the profits in
cash, deposited twenty per cent in the
bank for the employes and set aside the
remaining five per cent as a sick-bene-
fit fnnd.
—Mrs. C. C. Candy, of Denver. lately
made the descent of Pike's Peak on a
bicycle, the first woman, and doubtless
for some time the last. to venture on
such a perilous undertaSing. The de-
scent occupied four hours and fifteen
minutes. The &wine cyclist had a dan-
gerous fall from het wheel over a line
of steep bowlders, and encountered a
pelting storm of rain and hail, but re-
ceived no permanent injury from her
nuu-ual experience.
—Whenever we see any report of the
progress of building, for the world's
fair it is abundantly strewed with
adjectives conveying the idea of great-
ness, elegance and awe, but from only
one paper have we learned that there
have been 3,000 hospital cases and seven
hundred deaths among the working-
men since the construction of the build-
ings began. The converting of a marsh
by the lake to a paradise park has re-
sulted in more sickness and death than
we had any idea was likely to be at-
tendant upon that great work of trans-
formation.
—"Chicago" is spelled in various
ways by the residents of this country,
but now that the world outside is be-
coming acquainted withthe great west-
ern metropolis, a marvelous spell of
orthography has been inaugurated. In
sorting over the letters from various
parts of the world 197 different ways of
spelling the name have torn found,
among them "Jagjago," "Hipaho,"
"Jajigo," "Shecchaszo," "Hiram"
"Chachicho," and a scholarly resident
of Finland indulges in "Z zazo." A
collection of addresses is to be kept for
exhibition at the world's fair.
—The vandal woodcutters In the Cal-
ifornia sequoia forests used to cut the
trees at a distance of from a dozen to
twenty feet above the grou id in order
toetvoid the gnarled and knotted base.
But it has lately been foand that these
stumps are as valuable as the straight
wood. The gnarls present most beauti-
ful figurings, and the wood is sawed
Into thin sheets and used for interior
decorations. Now these stumps are be-
ing dug out, anti soon not even a vestige
will remain to show what was the ap-
pearance of some of the most majestic
natural monuments of this wonderful
continent
Gettl g plierd.
• It was pouring hard and a certain
minister not long since filling a Lew-
iston pulpit settled himself for an after-
noon of sermonizing. Suddenly there
came a sharp ring at the belL On
opening the door a gentleman and a
lady, both in ordinary apparel and
much worse for the storm, stepped into
the hall.
"Say. parson, we want to be spliced,
don't we, Mary?"
Mary nodded coolly, as if the splicing
process were a matter of supreme in-
difference to her.
"You see, parson," continue d the
prospective bridegroom, "we didn't
have work in the mill to-day and we
w nted to get in the t me, and so I told
Mary`we might as well be spliced to-
day as any tiine. M try said her clothes
wasn't fit. but I tout her they'd do for a
rainy day."
lie had his license, and so, choking
b ie her query if h.. didn't know it was
tame custom far the ady to set the wed-
ding day, the parson's wife acted as
wilness, and the two were spliced.—
Lewleton Journal.
A On OS Verd.et.
"What made the jury render a verdict
so quickly?"
"Well, you see, one of the jurors be-
gan to tell us about the bright sayings
of his five-year-old boy."—Judge.
A Awn- merit Ihes,. Gaye.
Reporter—A dozen prisoners escaped
frem jail last night. .
City Editor—Get as interview with
thin and find out the cause of their
discontent —Julhins.
4
Buck/en's Arnica Salve. •
The Best Salve in the world for
cuts, bruises, sores, ulcers, stilt
rheum, fever sores, tetter, chapped
hands, chilblains corns and all
skin eruptions, and positively
cares piles, or HO pay required.
It is guaranteed to give perfect
satisfaction, or money refunded.
'Price 25 cents per b JX. For sale
J. R. Lemon. 48-ly
Boston Budget
—Ginger Snaps.—Place in a sauce pan
one teacupful each fif molasses, sugar
and shortening and bring to a boil.
After boiling two minutes, stir in an
even tablespoonful soda.. Pour this
liquid over three pints of flour, add a
tablespoonful ginger, mix, roll out thin
and bake in a quick( oven.—Orange Judd
Farmer.
—The silver moth is sometimes an in-
tolerable nuisance. It may be got rid
of, however, by a thorough cleaning,
painting cracks in tne room with a lit-
tle corrosive sublimate or common ben-
zine. The creature is said to come
from dampness' in the cellar or around
the building- and is quite likely to be
found .n buildings heate I by steam,
where there is any moisture.—N. Y.
Tribune.
—Naples Bread or Biscuit —Flour
one pound, nice fresh butt-'r one ounce,
worked into the flour, with one egg, a
little salt, good yeast two tablesp ion-
fuls and one pint of milk. Mix all
well and let rise one hour; then do not
work it down, but cut it in suitable
sized pieces and form into biscuit and
let rise, then bake in a quick oven. If
baked in a loaf, you have Naples bread.
—Ohio Fatmer.
—Johnny Cake.—Two teacupfuls of
corn meal, one cupful of flour, two cup-
fuls of sour mile, half a cupful of brown
sugar, one egg, a half teaspoonful of
salt and one teaspooliful of soda. When
the cake begins to brown. dip a clean
rag in butter and baste all over the top;
it is a great deal better. If the sour
milk is not to be had, sweet milk with
baking powder will answer for a sub-
stitute.—Country Gentleman.'
—Stuffe.lEgga—Six hard boiled egss
cut in two. Tare out the, yolks and
mash fine. Add two spoonfuls of but-
ter, one of cream and two or • three
drops of onion juice; salt and p.pper to
taste. Mix all thorouehly, and fill the
eggs with the mixture. Put them to-
gether. There will be a little filling left;
to this add ole well-beaten egg. Cover
the eggs with this mixture and roll in
cracker crumbs. Fry light-brown in
boiling lard.—Detroit Free Press.
—Plain Chic :en Fricassee.—Cut up
the chickens, and ,wash well in salt
water, put. them .in a put with eeough
cob:twitter to covee them; add (for two
chickens) half a.pou id of salt pork, cut
up In thin strips; cover and let heat
very slowly and then stew until the
chickens are tender. Cook slowly; if
they cook fast they toughe i and shrink.
When almost done, add, if desired, a
chopped onion or two, some parsley and
pepper; cover closely again, and, when
heated to boiWng, stir in slowly a teat
cupful mile containing two beaten eggs
and two teaspoonfuls flour; boil up
again, and add one tablespoonful good
butter. Arrange the chicken nicely in
a deep dish,: pour the gravy over and
serve hot.—Household Monthly.
—Mince Meat for Pies.—One cur
chopped meat, one and one-half cups
raisins, one and one-half cups currants,
oae and one-half cups brown sugar,
one and one-third cups molasses, three
cups chopped apples, one cup meat
liquor, two tvt.spoons salt, two tea-
spoons cinnamon, one-half teaspoon
mace, one-half teaspoon powdered
cloves, one lemon (grated rind and
juice), one-fourth piece citron, one cup
cider, three teaspoons rose water. Mix
in the order given, using enough of the
meat liquor to ma ce quite moist, and
cook in a poscelain kettle until the ap-
ples and raisins are soft Do not add
the cider and rase water until the meat
Is cooked. Meat from the lower part of
bone is be Boston Herald. 
and no e Smith Business Collegethe round that has a little fat st— 
Where is taught Single and Double Entry Book-Keeping, Pen
tium.
ship, Grammar, Business Arithmetic, Commission, Banking,
 Commer
cial Law, Correspondence and General Business Usage.
For catalogue containing full information, address
JNO. D. SMITH, Jr.,
HOUS .0Lre Li -V.TIES._
—Crenbei ie• Jelly.—Strain the juice
from stewed cranberries and to every
pint add one pound of sugar, boil, skim
and test by dropping into cold water.
When it does not mingle with the water
It is done.—Practical Farmer.
—Brown Corn Calces.—Scald one'pint
of fine corn meal till all wet, then add •
cold water till a little thicker than grid-
tele cakes. Add a pinch of salt. Brown
In butter or salt-pork fat on both sides, sash Doors,then put there in the oven c.. the grate










The first kept here since the days of 'Alex Nelsm
Baker's Rye Whiskey,
Pure and mellow, II years old.





• • Avery's Steel Plows
- • REGULATE THE - -
STOMACH, LIVER o" BOWELS,
PURIFY THE BLOOD.
A RELIABLE REMEDY FOR
Indigestion, Biliousness, Headache, Constipation,
Dyspepsia, Chronic Liver Troubles, Dizziness, Bad
Complexion, Dysentery, Offensive Breath, anid all
disorders of the Stomach, Liver and Bowels.
Ripens Tat:tales contain nothing injurio%3 to the most delicate constitu-
tion. Pleasant to take, safe, effectu.d. GI, e immediate relief. Sold by
druggist& A trial bottle sent by mail on receipt of 15 cents. Address
THE RIP4NS CHEMICAL CO.,




'ibis store keeps on hand a full line of
Avery's Cast Plows Queensware, Glassware, Water Sets
Vulcan Chilled Plows Glass Tea Sets,
ALL KINDS OF FIELD AND GARDEN S
EEDS lieeides a large assortment of Lamps, rbiumf is, B
urners, Wicks, &e
Grecories, Furaiture, Hardware




DI; 11 i-:i IN
Merchandise, Ny Goods,
HAT-S, CAPS, uctoTs, SHOES and GROCERIES.
Queensware, Glassware, Crockery, Books, Stationet
y and School
Supplies. Cigars and Tonaccos; Family Medi-cities an
d




At the Well-furnished store of 
MRS. J. M. MOONEY.
somimmillindrows.sesimismblimmeembries *****
She is now opening and receiving her New Fall and
 Winter supply o.
Ladies, Children and lflisseas
itibtsgIsratit. bictotigazia, Etc.
Don't fail to call now while her stock is New, Fu
ll and Complett
leilitt-She sells very low.-0211
Mrs. A. A. Williams
Lynn, Mass.
For the Good of Others
Rev, Hr, Williams Heartily En-
dorses Hood's Sarsaparilla.
We are pleased to present this from
Rev. A. A. Williams, of the Sillsbee
street Chriatian Church, Lynn, Mass.:
"I see lie reason why a clergyman, morethan
a layman, who knows whereof he speaks
should hesitate to approve an
Article of Merit
and worth, from which he or his family have
been signally benefited, and whose commenda-
tion may fiery° to extend those benefits to
Others by in-reasing their confidence. My wife
has for many years been a sufferer from severe
Nervous Headache
for which she found little help. She has tried
Many things that promised well but per
formed little. Last fall a friend gave her a hot.
tie of Hood's Sarsaparilla, It seems surpris-
ing what simply one bottle could and did do
for her. The attacks of headache decreased in
number and were less violent in their inten-
sity, while her general health has been Un-
proved. Her appetite has also been better.
From our experience with
Hood's Sarsaparilla
I have no hesitation in endorsing its isserits.r)
• A. A. WILLIAMS.
HOOD'S PILLEI are the best family cathartia,








For information and_tree Handbook write to
MUNN et co.. atu Bito.tewAT, NEW Year.
Oldest bureau for securing patents In America.
Every patent taken out by us Is brought beton'
the public by a notice given free of charge in the
cientific ,rAtticricart
Largest circulation of any sCientific paper In the
work'. Splendidly Illustrated. No intelligent
man should be without It. Weekly 0300
year; elle Mx months. Address MUNN a; co.
PUBLIaliZas, 301 Broadway, New York city.
rsss









ONLY LINE PROM MEMPHIS
—WITH--
Through Cur Service to Texas
And traverses the finest Farming,
Grazing and Mintier lands and
passes through the most
Progressil e towns and
cities in the
Great Southwest.
All Lines hove tickets on sale via
THE COTTON BELT
ROUTE.
For rates, !naps, time tables and
:ill information regarding a trip to
Arkansas or Texas, wnte or call on
W G ADAMS, Puss r Agent. '
NaShville,.Tenn.
S 0 OtAIINE11, S E Pass'r Agt,
Memphis. Tenn.
11 II SurroN, Pass's Agt,
Chattanooga, Tenn.
M ADAM!, 'frac Pas Agt,
Cairo, Illinois.
V E D0DDR1DGE, fittli/l
E W LABNAtt G P&T A
St. Louis, Missouri.
sift
A Specialty---5c, 10c, 25c and 50c Counters,
rVlipre hundreds of useful articles, worth twice the money, can be
bought. Don't fail to on H. Blewet:, next door to the bank
Benton, Kentucky.
The Plaining Mills of
CARR & ALEXANDER
Will be removed to town.
R. H. Alexander will still conduct the business as heretofore. He
will keep constantly on hand a full line of Dressed Lumber, Mould-
ings, Doors, Sash, Etc., at Paducah prices.





FINE WATCH AND JEWELRY REPAIRING A SPECIALTY.
Cor. Broadway & Third Sts.,
Paducah, - - Kentucky.
3::)==S,
DEALER IN
Fine Kentucky and Tennessee
WHISKIES,
Keg and Bottled Beer,
Tobacco and Cigars.
or••••••••••••••••••••• •••••••••••••••••••••••wo
Saloon located on south side public square, next door t
o Stilley hotel.
Pure Whiskey for Medicinal purposes.
J. %N. DY ;US, J. D. PETERSON, _SOLOS L P
ALMER
ident. Slue President. Cos ier
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ow
ered with scales. I cannot say enough in praise or




If your druggist does not keep it. mail 5oe tor
oottle Noitol, to
WHEELER CHEMICAL WORKS,
143 Lake St., Chicago.
$? NEW H
IM ARM ,5 Favorite Singer
LON ARM, .$20.00
limp leaf, fancy cover, two
large clrat%ers, nickel rings.
a fed set of Aeachments.
e eel to any S.n:zer Machine
s..s1 from $40 to $3) by Can
rimers. A nisi in your home lefore pay
ment is asked. Bey el fr is ttre anutic
turcrs se 2i-rents' prolits bei•Ides 
gutting
ccrtificr..es of wan-an:et for five sears. Send
for tesiimon:a.s to Cc-operative 
sewing
Saehhie Co., 201 S. 11th St., Phila., Pa.
Al-WE PAT FREIOTIT.13g
IF rnun rtArK
Dr you are all e orn out, really good for nothing
it is general oeiiliity. Try
nut's, N'S IfifIV rtirtF:ns.
ft will cure yon, and give a good appetite. Sold
11 all dealers in medicine
apitill Stock $12,500, Paid in Full.
Accounts of Merchants and lnoivicluals Solicitea
Deposits from Minors and Married Women received„ subj
ect to be
Paid at Sight, on their check.
A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS TRANSAC rEn IN A1.1. ;I:4
BRANCHES.
Special Attention Given to i:olL:ctic•ns.
Office Hours from 9 o'clock a. ni., to 3 Weloek p. nu.
DIRECTORS.
J. W. DYrUS. ' J It. LH I IA., • . I. 141 E
R-4)N
, G. W SLAUGHTER. .1 R. ,sMI t H 
E G. THONI AS.
WA HOLLANI) R W. SARK. F.114.:NAIN•
••
Photograph Gallery.
W. H. Fleming has refitted his zallery
and is now prepared to do first-class
work at the following prices:
CABINET SIZE, *290 Per Dozen
CARD 65 1 75 Per Dozen





Drugs Medicines Paints, Oils VariiisheC
Groceries Hardware Queenaware, Station„ry Notions
FLOUR, BACON, LARD AND NI EA I. IN .•,TOCK
At the Lowest Cash Prices! 11'
BENTON. - KENTUCKY,
